
1965 Porsche 911 vin 302xxx 

This one is a full matching numbers early 911. The engine is a matching unit with the original Solex 

carburetors Only 3150 Porsches 911 were produced up to December 1965. Less than 2000 cars were 

built and the Pierburg fuel pump. The car comes with many original details like: Webasto  auxiliary 

heater, Nadella axle shafts, door locks and front bumper weights. In other word a very fine Porsche 

911   

This particular early 911 Porsche is currently in restauration  without any doubt once this 911 will be 

finished, it will be one of the finest that there will be! Our goal is to restore it in absolute concours 

condition, no compromises were allowed, actually this 911 will be better than new. 

This extreme body-off restauration will easily pass 1.000 man-hours : 

A brief description of what we did and will do. 

1.The body went in the oven, too totally clean, no sand or soda blasting. 

Chemical bath to get the most hidden rust cleaned out, (something soda or sand can’t reach) 

KTL treatment of the entire body. 

2. new floor, back seats, front and rear panels, re enforced welding’s were necessary. 

New doorsteps, suspension supports, fuel tank etc…   

3. all new electricity true out the entire car, new head lights and tail lights new lenses 

Restored original green gauches and instruments. 

4 all chrome redone and re welded, all 5 wheels are correct date stamped. 

5. restored seats, new carpets new ceilings, totally new /restored interior   

6. totally rebuilt engine, all seals, bearings shafts were totally restored, all parts were restorated and 

are the original and correct ounces (sse pictures) 

Solex carburetors and Piers burg dual pump (today valued at +20K€) 

This car has already been seen during the restoration by well knows old-timer car valuators, and is 

followed up by us on daily bases. A valuation report will be given as well as the Coa, Carfax and all 

other necessary documents. 

More than 500 pictures are available from all stages of the restauration, pictures on simple demand, 

Car will be ready in 3 months! Can be viewed on simple demand! 

 

 

 


